GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

General Education Department - Establishment - Promotion, Transfer and Posting of Officers in the Cadre of TBO/Sr. Administrative Assistant (NF) and AA/OA/APFO in General Education Department - Sanctioned - Orders Issued.

GENERAL EDUCATION (C) DEPARTMENT


Read:-1. GO(P) No. 225/2013/GEdn dated 02.08.2013.
2. GO(P) No. 16/2014/GEdn dated 17.01.2014.
2. Letter No. D1/50831/2013/DPI dated. 13.01.2014 from the Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram.

ORDER

Government are pleased to order that Sri. M.K Sankarankutty, AO, Office of the District Project Officer, Saravã Shiksha Abhiyan, Malappuram, is promoted to the cadre of TBO/Sr. Administrative Assistant(NF) in the scale of pay Rs. 24040-38840/- and posted as Senior Administrative Assistant (NF), Office of the Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram in the existing vacancy.

Smt. K. Vilasini, APFO, Deputy Director of Education, Ernakulam, is promoted to the cadre of AO(PF)/Sr. Administrative Assistant in the scale of pay Rs. 22360-37940/- and is posted as AO(PF), Office of the Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram.

The promotions of the following officers in the cadre of AA/OA/APFO in the Scale of pay of Rs.21240 -37040/ is also ordered:-

- Sri. J. Sreedevu, PA to District Educational Officer, Kottarakkara is promoted and posted as APFO, O/o the Deputy Director of Education, Kollam in the existing vacancy.
• Sri. Josephina Pouluse, Senior Superintendent(HG), Assistant Educational Officer, Mullassery is promoted and posted as AO, Sarava Shiksha Abhiyan, Kasaragod on deputation basis in the existing vacancy.
• Smt. P. Valsalakumari, Senior Superintendent(HG), Deputy Director of Education, Alappuzha is promoted and posted as APFO, O/o the Deputy Director of Education, Ernakulam vice Smt. K. Vilasini promoted.
• Sri. M.K Sureshbabu, PA to TBO, O/o the TBO, Thiruvananthapuram is promoted and posted as AO, O/o the Deputy Director of Education, Palakkad in the existing vacancy.

By Order of the Governor
AJAYAN V.N.,
Deputy Secretary to Government.

To
The Officers concerned (through DPI)
The Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram.
The State Project Director, SSA, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Tvpnm.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
I&PR Department (Web Media)
General Education (D) Department.
Stock File (File No. 3262/C3/2014/G.Edn.)
Office Copy.

Forwarded/ By Order

Section Officer
Copy of GO(Rt)No. 652/2014/Genl.Edn, dated 07/02/2014 communicated with the following instruction.

1. The AA/AO/APFO under order of transfer will hand over charge to the substitute posted/DDE/DEO/AA/AO/APFO/DPO SSA concerned.
2. PA to DEOs and SS(HG) under order of promotion will handover charge to the Head of Office/Substitute and will proceed the new station forthwith.

(RTC should be forwarded to all concerned as usual)

Sd/-
A. Ramla Beevi
Senior Administrative Officer
For Director of Public Instruction

//Approved for issue//

Superintendent

To

1. The Officers concerned
2. AG A&E, Trivandrum (With C/L)
3. Stock file

Copy to

1. DPI
2. ADPI General Academic
3. Senior AO

Through CA